SOCIAL MEDIA & MARKETING MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Friendspire

Join a Recommendation Revolution with Friendspire!
We are looking for an interns to help bring people recommendations they trust.
Friendspire is a startup founded by good friends over a bowl of ramen in Chicago.
It is based on the idea that recommendations for things to do, watch, read, and
taste are best when coming from friends. We searched and searched all the nooks
and crannies of the web and found that nothing solved this need. So we set out to
create Friendspire; a simple, seamless and easy way to find things to do with
friends, or things that friends enjoy doing. We think the best use of technology is
to point us to real world experiences, and not to keep your eyes glued to the screen.
We hope that we can help you find the book that will capture your imagination, the
film that makes you see things differently, a podcast that immerses you, a
restaurant that elevates you, and a bar that intoxicates you.
Currently Friendspire has ~5,000 users and is poised for growth. We have recently
completed our first funding round, and over the last several months we have been
working with a graphical designer, a branding team, and our dedicated
development team to redesign our app and brand. We will be “relaunching” in
January 2020, and will then focus on explosive growth!
Who will you be working with
You will be working closely with the company’s two founders, Morten Schroeder,
and Markus Straarup.
Morten studied a bachelors degree in International Business, and a M.Sc. in Applied
Economics and Finance at Copenhagen Business School. After university he joined
the management consultancy Boston Consulting Group where he held positions in
both Copenhagen and Denmark, primarily focused on consumer products. He was
fast-tracked several times and quickly rose to principal, before leaving to focus on
Friendspire full time.
Markus also studied a bachelors degree in International Business at Copenhagen
Business School, and then went on to study both a masters in Finance and Strategic
Management, and a masters in International Management. He joined Novo Nordisk’s
graduate program after university, where he held several positions within finance,
business development, and strategy. He held a position as Chief of Staff for the
CFO, and Associate Director of Strategy, Finance & Operations before leaving to
focus on Friendspire full time.
So what is the job all about?
Join our small team and you will work closely with the founders to build a great
company. You will be responsible for driving our Social Media, and other marketing
tactics.
• Social media management. Help Friendspire present itself to the world,
through our growing SoMe following, on platforms like Facebook, Instagram,
LinkedIn, Reddit.
• Marketing ads management. We want to run the very best ads possible, and
then we want to make them even better. Help us manage this by continually
evaluating creatives, optimizing targeting, and testing new approaches.
Other than smart, ambitious, and nice – who are you?

markus@friendspire.com
+1 609 578 7216
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We need a highly motivated person (obviously), who wants to join a fun and open
start-up culture where all ideas are welcome, and crazy ideas are often put into life.
We will give you the support you need, focus on your development, and remove
roadblocks so you can help Friendspire be successful – and of course have an
awesome internship!
Your background could be within one of the following areas:
• Social Media Management
• Marketing, Digital Marketing
• Graphical Design
• Business Administration
• Communication
• Project Management
Our office is located in downtown Miami. The internship is starting ASAP, is unpaid,
preferably full time, with flexible hours.
If you are interested give us a call or shoot us an e-mail!
We look forward to welcoming you to Friendspire.
Br,
Markus & Morten
Founders of Friendspire
contact@friendspire.com
+1 609 578 7216
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